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Drama – Readers’ theatre 

Narrator: Jesus was standing on the shore of Lake Gennesaret, teaching people about God.

James: Come on John, let’s get these nets washed.  

John: Grunt! Ugh! I’ll … ugh … just pull the … ugh … boat up on the … ugh … shore … 

James:  Grab that rope too, we don’t want to lose it.

Narrator: Jesus got into one of the boats. 

Jesus: Simon, row out your boat a little from the shore, then I’ll sit down and teach the people from your boat. 

Simon: Well, I have been working all morning and it’s time to clean up now. But, I guess I can wait to wash 
my nets. Anyway, I’d like to hear what you’ve got to say.

Narrator: After Jesus had finished teaching the people, He said ...

Jesus: Simon, row out a bit further and let your nets down into the deep water. You’ll catch some fish. 

Simon: Master, we’ve worked hard all night and we haven’t caught a thing!     
But, if you say so, I’ll have a go.

Narrator: Simon did what Jesus suggested and his nets became so full of fish that they started to tear.

Simon: James! John! Give us a hand! Look at this catch—our nets are breaking!

Narrator: There were so many fish that both boats were full by the time they had finished.  

Simon: Jesus, this is amazing! I heard your teaching. I’ve seen what you can do—you made those fish 
appear from nowhere! You are the Lord! I’m not worthy to be near you! 

Jesus: Don’t be afraid! From now on you will bring in people instead of fish. 

Narrator: The men pulled their boats up to the shore. Then they left everything and went with Jesus. 
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Follow me
Follow me 
Jesus said
Come follow me

Leave your boat
Leave your nets
Get on your feet
Come follow me

Follow me
Follow me 
Jesus said
Come follow me
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Luke 18 v 18–27

An  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _  asked 

Jesus, ‘Good Teacher, what  _ _ _ _   

I do to have eternal life?’

Jesus said, ‘Why do you call  _ _  good? Only God is good.  You know  

the  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  : Be faithful in  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Do not   

_ _ _ _ _ _ .  Do not steal. Do not tell lies about others. Respect your  

father and _ _ _ _ _ _ . ’

He told Jesus, ‘I’ve obeyed all these  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  since I was a 

young  _ _ _  .’

When Jesus heard this, he said, ‘There is one thing you still need to do.  

Go and sell everything you own! Give the _ _ _ _ _  to the poor, and you 

will have riches in heaven. Then  _ _ _ _ and be  _ _  follower.’

When the  _ _ _  heard this, he was sad, because he was very rich.

Jesus saw how sad the _ _ _ was. So he said, ‘It’s terribly hard for rich 

people to get into God’s  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! In fact, it’s easier for a  _ _ _ _ _ 

to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich person to get into God’s  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .’

When the crowd heard this, they asked, ‘How 

can anyone ever be saved?’

Jesus replied, ‘There are  _ _ _ _  things that 

people can’t do, but God can do anything.’
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Luke 18 v 18-27 (Contemporary English Version)

18An important man asked Jesus, “Good Teacher, what must I do to have eternal life?”

19Jesus said, “Why do you call me good? Only God is good. 20You know the commandments: `Be 
faithful in marriage. Do not murder. Do not steal. Do not tell lies about others. Respect your father 
and mother.’ “

21He told Jesus, “I have obeyed all these commandments since I was a young man.”

22When Jesus heard this, he said, “There is one thing you still need to do. Go and sell everything 
you own! Give the money to the poor, and you will have riches in heaven. Then come and be my 
follower.” 23When the man heard this, he was sad, because he was very rich.

24Jesus saw how sad the man was. So he said, “It’s terribly hard for rich people to get into God’s 
kingdom! 25In fact, it’s easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich person to 
get into God’s kingdom.”

26When the crowd heard this, they asked, “How can anyone ever be saved?”

27Jesus replied, “There are some things that people cannot do, but God can do anything.”

Luke 18 v 18-27 (Contemporary English Version)

18An important man asked Jesus, “Good Teacher, what must I do to have eternal life?”

19Jesus said, “Why do you call me good? Only God is good. 20You know the commandments: `Be 
faithful in marriage. Do not murder. Do not steal. Do not tell lies about others. Respect your father 
and mother.’ “

21He told Jesus, “I have obeyed all these commandments since I was a young man.”

22When Jesus heard this, he said, “There is one thing you still need to do. Go and sell everything 
you own! Give the money to the poor, and you will have riches in heaven. Then come and be my 
follower.” 23When the man heard this, he was sad, because he was very rich.

24Jesus saw how sad the man was. So he said, “It’s terribly hard for rich people to get into God’s 
kingdom! 25In fact, it’s easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich person to 
get into God’s kingdom.”

26When the crowd heard this, they asked, “How can anyone ever be saved?”

27Jesus replied, “There are some things that people cannot do, but God can do anything.”
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Puppet play—Zacchaeus meets Jesus

Place the large tree in the middle of the set.

Jesus was going through Jericho.  

Jesus puppet moves along the roadway.

In this town there lived a very rich man called Zacchaeus. 

Zacchaeus appears at the other end of the road to Jesus. 

He got rich by collecting taxes and cheating people. Jesus came into Jericho, and Zacchaeus 

wanted to see Jesus for himself.  

Zacchaeus moves along towards the tree.

A lot of people came to see Jesus. 

Add crowds of people near the tree. 

Zacchaeus was a short man. He was too short to see past the crowds. 

Zacchaeus bobs around the crowd but cannot get to see Jesus.

Zacchaeus decided to climb a tree so he could see Jesus. 

Move Zacchaeus up the tree. 

Jesus came close to the tree and then stopped. 

Move Jesus to the bottom of the tree. 

Zacchaeus got a surprise when Jesus looked up at him and said, ‘Zacchaeus hurry down! I 

want to stay with you today!’ 

Jesus looks up at Zacchaeus.

Zacchaeus was very happy to have Jesus as a visitor. He came down from the tree and took 

Jesus to his place. 

Zacchaeus and Jesus go off stage together.

But the crowds were angry. They said, ‘Why would Jesus visit him? He’s a bad man. He steals 

money and cheats us. He’s a sinner! 

Crowd puts heads together as if talking. 

Jesus and Zacchaeus spent a lot of time talking. Later that day Zacchaeus said to Jesus… 

Zacchaeus and Jesus appear together and ‘talk’. Then Zacchaeus faces the audience.

Jesus, I want to be your follower. I believe in you. I’m different now. I am going to give half 

of my property to the poor. I’m going to pay back everyone I’ve cheated four times what I 

took from them.

The people were amazed! 

Crowd turns to face Zacchaeus, then talk together excitedly.

Jesus said, ‘You have been saved today. I came to look for and save people who are lost.’ 

Jesus faces audience. 
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Finger puppets

Finger puppets are a good way for younger children to tell the story.

Here are some ways of making them.

1.  Draw your puppet(s) straight onto your 
finger(s) with a ball-point or felt-tipped pen.

2.   Draw the faces on the fingers of a rubber washing up or white cotton glove.  
Cut the fingers from the gloves so they fit over your fingers.

3.  Use rectangles of paper with faces on them. Glue or 
sticky-tape the ends of the paper together to form 
cylinders that fit around your fingers.

4.  Use old matchbox covers. Draw faces on rectangles 
of paper. The faces should be the size of one side of 
your matchbox cover. Wrap the paper around the 
matchbox cover. You can draw the faces to fit on 
either the shorter or the longer side of the matchbox 
as shown in the diagrams. You can add ‘hair’ to 
cover the open ends and attach ‘clothes’ near the 
base of the box as shown.
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   Cardboard puppets
Make these finger puppets from cardboard. Clothes can be 
either drawn on or cut from material and glued on. 
Add wool hair and other accessories. 
The holes allow your fingers to poke through to be used as the 
puppet’s ‘hands’.

Spoon puppets
To make a puppet from a plastic or wooden spoon, 
draw the face on with a felt-tipped pen. For clothing, 
cut a circular piece of material large enough to cover 
your hand. Cut a small hole in the middle of the 
material and attach it to the spoon with an elastic 
band. Hold the bottom of the spoon in your hand.

Variation: Cut two more holes in the material so 
your thumb and index finger can become the 
puppet’s ‘arms’. Hold the bottom of the spoon with 
your remaining fingers.

    white 
    plastic 
    spoon

draw face 
on spoon 

armholes (optional)

material

Puppet theatre
A theatre can be made by placing a 
piece of dowel across the backs of two 
chairs and hanging a length of heavy 
material over it.
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Drama – Readers’ theatre 

Narrator:  Straight after the feeding of the five thousand, Jesus made His disciples get into a boat and start 
back across the lake. But He stayed until He had sent the crowds away. Jesus went alone to a 
mountain to pray. Meanwhile the disciples were rowing across the lake and it began to get windy.

Sound FX: Wind blowing.

Narrator: The waves began to crash.

Sound FX: Waves crashing. 

Peter:  (Grunt) Keep going men! We have to keep rowing. 

John:  (Groan) My back’s aching.

Andrew: (Erk) I’m soaked through with these waves.

James: (Sigh) How far have we come, Peter?

Peter:  We’re past half way, I think.

James:  Past half way! We’ve been rowing for hours! 

Peter:  (Grunt) Just keep rowing! That’s all we can do.

All:  Row (ugh), row (groan), row (grunt), the boat…

Sound FX:  Louder wind, waves crashing. 

Matthew: I’m not trained for this you know! Hey, what’s that over there?

John:  Where?

Matthew:  Am I going crazy? It looks like a person—over there, coming towards us.

James:  It is a person.

Andrew:  It’s a man. Am I dreaming? It looks like...

Peter: It looks like he’s walking on the water—right through the waves.

Matthew: I wouldn’t believe it if I hadn’t seen it for myself!

John:  He’s coming closer. (Whisper) I think, I think it might be Jesus.

Peter:  But we left Him on the mountainside.

John:  It is Jesus.

Andrew & James: (Afraid) It must be a ghost! Hurry! We’ve got to get out of here! 

Jesus:  Don’t worry! I am Jesus. Don’t be afraid. 

Peter:  Lord, if it’s really you, tell me to come to you on the water. 

Jesus:  All right Peter, come to me on the water now.

Matthew:  Peter, don’t be mad. What are you doing? 

John:  Look! Look at Peter! He’s walking on the water too. 

Peter:  Oh no! What am I doing out here? Help me, I’m starting to sink! Save me, Lord!

Jesus:  Here Peter, take my hand. You don’t have much faith Peter. Why do you doubt?

Andrew:  Make room here, they’re getting into the boat!

James:  Get back everyone, get back.

Matthew:  What’s happening? The wind has stopped! The waves are calm!

All: Jesus, You really are the Son of God! We worship You. 
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Comic strip Look at the pictures, then fill in the speech bubbles to suit the story.
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When they were near the town of Caesarea, Jesus asked his 
followers a question. ‘Who do you say I am ? Peter answered for 
them. ‘You are the Messiah, the Son of the Living God,’ he said.

‘You’re right,’ said Jesus. ‘Remember, when we get to Jerusalem 
I will suffer and even die. But three days later I will rise to life.’

‘Be ready for hard times,’ said Jesus. ‘If you want to be my 
followers, you must forget about yourself. You must take up your 
cross and follow me.’

M S A
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R

Can you fit the underlined words 
into the puzzle?

Crossword
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Peter’s story quiz gizmo
1  Make the Gizmo.
2  Ask a friend to choose a number. Move the gizmo that many times.
3  Ask your friend to choose a picture.
4  Ask your friend the question under that picture.            SWAP!

HOW TO MAKE THE GIZMO:  
1. Cut out the square above.  
2.  Fold along one diagonal. Unfold.
3.  Fold along the other diagonal. Unfold.   
4.  Next fold each corner back under as shown.
5.  Cut the 4 lines shown to the edge of the centre square.
6.  Fold each new corner into the centre.    
7.  Turn it over. Fold the Gizmo in half one way, then 

unfold.
 Fold in half the other way.   
8.  Now slip a finger and thumb from each hand into the 

four little tents. You’re ready to play.
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Drama script 

Narrator: Jesus left His disciples. He rose up in a cloud into heaven. The disciples were there, looking 
up into the sky. As they stood there, looking up, they were feeling confused and worried. 
Would they ever see Jesus again? What were they supposed to do now, without Jesus to 
help them?

Disciple 1:  Will we ever see Him again?

Disciple 2:  What are we supposed to do without Jesus to help us?

Angel:  Why are you looking up into the sky? Jesus has been taken into heaven. But He will come 
back in the same way you saw Him go.

Narrator:  The disciples felt better when they heard this message, but they still felt a bit confused. 

Disciple 1:  What will happen now? I know Jesus said to wait in Jerusalem. But I’m not sure what will 
happen later. 

Disciple 2:  Should we go back to our fishing? 

Narrator:  One day, during the feast of Pentecost, all of the Lord’s followers were together in one 
house. Suddenly, they heard a mighty noise—like a roaring wind sweeping through the 
house. 

Sound Fx:  Roaring wind

Disciple 1:  What’s happening?

Disciple 2:  What’s that noise?

Disciple 1:  How can there be wind inside the house?

Disciple 2:  Can you see that? It looks like tongues of flame. They are hovering over each of us. What 
does all this mean? 

Narrator:  Little fiery tongues of flame settled over each disciple. Then something even more amazing 
happened. Each disciple began to speak in another language. It was the Holy Spirit, who 
Jesus had promised would come to help them. The Spirit had arrived! 

 With all this noise, people began to gather outside the house to see what was going on.

Onlooker 1:  Did you hear that sound like a strong wind?

Onlooker 2:  It looks as if there are flames.

Onlooker 3:  Hey! I can hear someone talking my language—and I’m visiting from Egypt.

Onlooker 4:  So can I—and I’m from Mesopotamia!

Onlooker 1:  Me too—and I’m from Elam.

Narrator:  It seemed like everyone in the crowd could hear them speak in their own language. 

Onlookers 1 & 2:  What does all this mean? 

Onlookers 3 & 4:  Maybe they’re drunk! 

Narrator:  Suddenly, one voice came from the house. It was louder and stronger than all the others. It 
was Peter.

Onlooker 1: Is that the same Peter who pretended not to know Jesus? He was so frightened that day 
when Jesus was arrested. 

Onlooker 2:  I think it is him! He doesn’t seem frightened now—listen to him! 
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Peter:  Listen to me! We are not drunk! This is God’s Spirit who has come to us, just as God 
promised. You have all heard about Jesus. You know about the miracles He did and how 
He was put to death. But He didn’t stay dead. He rose from death. He is alive. He was the 
Messiah God sent to save His people—but you wouldn’t listen to Him. You let the Romans 
put Him to death on a cross. But Jesus is the Lord. God raised Him from death and showed 
this is true.  

Onlooker 3:  If Jesus really was the Messiah, we have made a terrible mistake!

Onlooker 4:  I heard about His miracles—He must have been from God! 

Onlooker 1:  What should we do?

Onlooker 2:  What can we do now? We’ve made a mistake. The Messiah has been killed! 

Peter:  Jesus came back to life. He is the Lord. 

Narrator:  The people in the crowd grew quiet. They were waiting for Peter’s answer. They were filled 
with sorrow because Jesus, the Messiah, had been killed. They wanted to become followers 
of Jesus. But was it too late? They waited to hear what Peter would say. No one spoke. They 
listened as hard as they could.

Peter:  Turn back to God! Be baptised in the name of Jesus Christ, so that your sins will be forgiven. 
Then you will be given the Holy Spirit too.

Onlooker 3:  We can be forgiven!

Onlooker 4: I will be baptised! I want to be a follower of Jesus. 

Narrator:  That day around 3000 people believed Peter’s words. They were baptised. Then they spent 
their time learning from Peter and the others. They were like a big family, sharing their meals 
and praying together.

 That day Jesus’ words came true. Jesus had told Peter, ‘Don’t be afraid! From now on you 
will bring in people instead of fish.’ On the day of Pentecost, Peter was changed by the Spirit 
into a bold leader and many people became followers of Jesus. 
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Acts 10 v 1–48 (Contemporary English Version)

 1In Caesarea there was a man named Cornelius, who was the captain of a group of soldiers called “The Italian Unit.” 2Cornelius 

was a very religious man. He worshipped God, and so did everyone else who lived in his house. He had given a lot of money to the 

poor and was always praying to God.

    3One afternoon at about three o’clock, Cornelius had a vision. He saw an angel from God coming to him and calling him by 

name. 4Cornelius was surprised and stared at the angel. Then he asked, “What is this all about?” The angel answered, “God has 

heard your prayers and knows about your gifts to the poor. 5Now send some men to Joppa for a man named Simon Peter. 6He is 

staying with Simon the leather maker, who lives in a house near the sea.” 7After saying this, the angel left.

   Cornelius called in two of his servants and one of his soldiers who worshipped God. 8He explained everything to them and sent 

them off to Joppa.

    9The next day about midday these men were coming near Joppa. Peter went up on the roof of the house to pray 10and became 

very hungry. While the food was being prepared, he fell sound asleep and had a vision. 11He saw heaven open, and something came 

down like a huge sheet held up by its four corners. 12In it were all kinds of animals, snakes, and birds. 13A voice said to him, “Peter, 

get up! Kill these and eat them.” 14But Peter said, “Lord, I can’t do that! I’ve never eaten anything that is unclean and not fit to 

eat.” 15The voice spoke to him again, “When God says that something can be used for food, don’t say it isn’t fit to eat.”

    16This happened three times before the sheet was suddenly taken back to heaven.

    17Peter was still wondering what all this meant, when the men sent by Cornelius came and stood at the gate. They had found 

their way to Simon’s house 18and were asking if Simon Peter was staying there.

    19While Peter was still thinking about the vision, the Holy Spirit said to him, “Three men are here looking for you. 20Hurry down 

and go with them. Don’t worry, I sent them.” 21Peter went down and said to the men, “I am the one you are looking for. Why have 

you come?”

    22They answered, “Captain Cornelius sent us. He is a good man who worships God and is liked by the Jewish people. One of 

God’s holy angels told Cornelius to send for you, so he could hear what you have to say.” 23Peter invited them to spend the night.

   The next morning, Peter and some of the Lord’s followers in Joppa left with the men who had come from Cornelius. 24The next 

day they arrived in Caesarea where Cornelius was waiting for them. He had also invited his relatives and close friends.

    25When Peter arrived, Cornelius greeted him. Then he knelt at Peter’s feet and started worshiping him. 26But Peter took hold of 

him and said, “Stand up! I am nothing more than a human.”

    27As Peter entered the house, he was still talking with Cornelius. Many people were there, 28and Peter said to them, “You know 

that we Jews are not allowed to have anything to do with other people. But God has shown me that he doesn’t think anyone is 

unclean or unfit. 29I agreed to come here, but I want to know why you sent for me.”

    30Cornelius answered:

   Four days ago at about three o’clock in the afternoon I was praying at home. Suddenly a man in bright clothes stood in front of 

me. 31He said, “Cornelius, God has heard your prayers, and he knows about your gifts to the poor. 32Now send to Joppa for Simon 

Peter. He is staying in the home of Simon the leather maker, who lives near the sea.”

    33I sent for you straight away, and you have been good enough to come. All of us are here in the presence of the Lord God, so 

that we can hear what he has to say.

    34Peter then said:

   Now I am certain that God treats all people alike. 35God is pleased with everyone who worships him and does right, no matter 

what nation they come from. 36This is the same message that God gave to the people of Israel, when he sent Jesus Christ, the Lord 

of all, to offer peace to them.

    37You know what happened everywhere in Judea. It all began in Galilee after John had told everyone to be baptized. 38God gave 

the Holy Spirit and power to Jesus from Nazareth. He was with Jesus, as he went around doing good and healing everyone who was 

under the power of the devil. 39We all saw what Jesus did both in Israel and in the city of Jerusalem. Jesus was put to death on a 

cross. 40But three days later, God raised him to life and let him be seen. 41Not everyone saw him. He was seen only by us, who ate 

and drank with him after he was raised from death. We were the ones God chose to tell others about him.

    42God told us to announce clearly to the people that Jesus is the one he has chosen to judge the living and the dead. 43Every one 

of the prophets has said that all who have faith in Jesus will have their sins forgiven in his name.

    44While Peter was still speaking, the Holy Spirit took control of everyone who was listening. 45Some Jewish followers of the Lord 

had come with Peter, and they were surprised that the Holy Spirit had been given to Gentiles. 46Now they were hearing Gentiles 

speaking unknown languages and praising God.

   Peter said, 47”These Gentiles have been given the Holy Spirit, just as we have! I am certain that no one would dare stop us from 

baptizing them.” 48Peter ordered them to be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ, and they asked him to stay on for a few days.
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Group 1: Cornelius has a vision, Acts 10 v 1–8
In Caesarea there was a man named siucronle, who was the niactpa of a group of ssdliero called ‘The 
Italian Unit’. siucronle was a very religious man. He wdoerpsphi God, and so did everyone eesl who 
dliev in his hsuoe. He had given a lto of ymnoe to the oopr and was always gyprnia to God.

One aooeftrnn at about rhtee o’clock, siucronle had a iinvso. He saw an glean from God coming to him 
and cgialln him by eamn. siucronle was sduerspir and stared at the glean. Then he asked, ‘What’s this 
all about?’

The glean answered, ‘God has rhdae your sprraey and knows about your stifg to the oopr. Now send 
some nme to Joppa for a man named nmsoi treep. He is visiting nmsoi the leather maker, who vleis in 
a house near the eas.’ After aysing this, the glean left. 

siucronle called in two of his veransts and one of his ssdliero who worshipped God. He explained 
etyhvregni to them and sent them off to Joppa. 

Group 2: Peter’s vision, Acts 10 v 9–18
The next day about yddiam these men were cingmo near Joppa. teepr went up on the ofor of the 
oseuh to aypr and became very hgynru. While the oofd was being prepared, he lefl sound aeepls and 
had a iionvs. He saw nhveae open, and something came down like a hgeu teesh held up by its furo 
rrcneos. In it were all kinds of aasmnli, sskena and dirbs. A voice said to him, ‘teepr, get up! llik these 
and eta them.’

But teepr said, ‘Lord I can’t do that! I’ve rvnee eaten anything that is lcnnuae and not tif to eat.’

The cveoi kpsoe to him again, ‘When God says that gnsothmei can be used for fodo, don’t say it isn’t 
tif to eat.’

This happened htere mtsie before the these was ylddnuse taken back to eeahnv.

teepr was still wondering what all of this nemat, when the nem sent by siucronle came and oodts at 
the tgea. They had found their way to nmsois house and were asking if nmsoi treep was staying there. 

Group 3: Peter goes to Cornelius, Acts 10 v 19–33
While teepr was still thinking about the iionvs, the Holy Spirit said to him, ‘Three men are here 
kloogni for you. ruhry down and go with them. Don’t worry, I sent them.’ 

teepr went down and said to the nem, ‘I’m the noe you’re nglkooi for. Why have you moec?’

They answered, ‘Captain siucronle sent us. He is a odog man who iowrshps God. One of God’s holy 
gleans told siucronle to send for ouy, so he could raeh what you have to yas. Peter invited them to 
spend the night. The next morning they started out to Caesarea.

When they rardevi in Caesarea, siucronle was ngwiati for them. He had also invited his rseaieltv and 
close eirfnds. 

When teepr arrived, siucronle greeted him. Then he knelt at steepr feet and started worshipping him. 
But teepr took hold of him and said, ‘sandt up! I am nothing more than a manhu.’

As teepr entered the oesuh, he was still talking with Cornelius. Many pelope were there and teepr 
said to them, ‘You know that we Jews aren’t wedaoll to have anything to do with other people, 
but God has wonhs me that he doesn’t think anyone is lnaecun or unfit.  I agreed to come here, but 
I want to know why you tens for me. siucronle answered, ‘God told me to dens for uoy and ntlise to 
what you have to yas.’
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Group 4: Peter’s speech, Acts 10 v 34–43
teepr then said, ‘Now I am inatcre that God ttrsae all pploee alike. God is pleased with everyone who 
pswoshir him and does thgri, no matter what nntoia they’ve come from. This is the same geamess that 
God gave to the pploee of Israel, when he tens Jesus Christ, the Lord of all, to ffreo ceeap to them.

You surely wokn what happened everywhere in Judea. It all nagbe in Galilee after John had told 
everyone to be baptised. God gave the Holy Spirit and oewrp to Jesus from Nazareth. He was with 
Jesus, as he twen around doing ogod and glnieah everyone who was under the oewrp of the devil. 
We all was what Jesus idd. 

Jesus saw put to htead on a corss. But etehr days later, God driaes him to flie and etl him be nese. Jesus 
is the one God has hocsne to gduje the gniivl and the aded. All who have htiaf in Jesus will have their 
ssin givrofne in his mnea. 

Group 5: Cornelius and his friends receive the Holy Spirit, Acts 10 v 44–48
While teepr was still gnipsaek, the Holy Spirit took oontrlc of everyone who was iignltsne. Some Jewish 
oollfwres of the Lord had come with teepr, and they were uiesrprsd that the Holy Spirit had been vgien 
to Gentiles. Now they were gnirhea Gentiles speaking nnkuown languages and isrpagni God.

teepr said, ‘The Gentiles have been vgien the Holy Spirit, just as we veah! I am niatrec that no one 
would aerd stop us from bptsngaii them. teepr ordered meht to be desitpab in the name of Jesus Christ, 
and they dksae him to yats on for a few yads.
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Digging deeper—Quick quiz

1. What miracle did Jesus perform the day He called Peter to be His follower (Luke 5 v 6)?

2.  Who were Peter’s partners in the fishing business (Luke 5 v 10)?

3.  What did Jesus say Peter would catch from now on (Luke 5 v 10)?

4.  What was Levi’s job before he became a follower of Jesus (Luke 5 v 27)?

5.  Why were the Pharisees at Levi’s party upset with Jesus (Luke 5 v 30)? 

6.  Why did the rich man decide not to follow Jesus (Luke 18 v 23)?

7.  Finish this verse: The Son of Man came to … (Luke 19 v 10)? 

8.  What was Zacchaeus doing up a tree (Luke 19 v 3–4)? 

9.  What did Zacchaeus do after meeting Jesus (Luke 19 v 8)? 

10.  In what unusual way did Jesus come to the disciples as they rowed across the lake in a storm 
(Matthew 14 v 25)?

11.  What did Peter do when he saw Jesus coming towards them (Matthew 14 v 29–31)? 

12.  What did Jesus tell His disciples to ‘take up’ if they wanted to be His followers (Matthew 16 v 24)? 

13.  What is one word that means: promised one, sent from God (Matthew 16 v 16)?

14.  What sound made Peter run away in shame and cry (Matthew 26 v 74–75)?

15.  How did Peter fail Jesus (Matthew 26 v 75)? 

16.  When Jesus forgave Peter, He gave him job to do. What was the job (John 21 v 15–17)?

17.  What did the disciples hear and see when the Holy Spirit came to them? (Acts 2 v 2–4)? 

18.  How many people became followers of Jesus after hearing Peter’s sermon (Acts 2 v 41)? 

19.  What was the name of the Italian soldier who sent for Peter (Acts 10 v 1)? 

20.  How did Peter escape from prison (Acts 12 v 7–10)?
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click   8–11sclick   click    Planning sheet
Use this sheet to plan your session—or fill it in quickly at the end of the session so that the leader next week knows what has been taught, how the 

session went, which songs were sung etc. You may find it helpful to keep these planning sheets in a ringbinder at church.

Session: ____________________  Date: _______________  Leader’s name: ______________________

  Start up             Comments

 

  Chat time

  Bible focus

  Teaching time

  Activities

  Bringing it together & prayer

  Notes for next week:

Start up

Chat tim
e

Focus

Teaching
 tim

e

Activities

Sum up




